






































































































From: Cllr Ellison, Emma <Emma.Ellison@wyre.gov.uk> 
Sent: 28 April 2022 18:45
To: Licensing <Licensing@wyre.gov.uk>
Subject: TCFC License Application 

Afternoon

I would like to support the local residents and object to the current application that has been put forward to Wyre.

The proximity to the nearby houses coupled with the fact its next door to an already licensed premise is going to cause a major noise issue for residents. We already have plenty of complains about noise, antisocial behaviour and speeding around the area that comes from Poolfoot and no action seems to have been taken so residents often find they can't open windows or sit outside or sleep due to the noise. Two events right next to each other on the same night will bring complete chaos and be a nightmare in the area.

I have received approx 30 objections to the application and hope you will look at each one closely, as I have advised them to email the department as well and they all have the same concerns that were raised about poolfoot and have unfortunately become the case.

Regards
Cllr Emma Ellison

Get Outlook for Android


-----Original Message-----
Sent: 28 April 2022 16:19
To: Licensing <Licensing@wyre.gov.uk>
Subject: Thornton Cleveleys Football Club

Hi
I’m the Vice Chairperson of Thornton Cleveleys Football Club. 

Myself Joanne Beavers, the Chairman (Steve Abbott), John Beavers (first team manager) and Lee Morton (junior coach) met with the local residents last Saturday 23rd April. The local councillors Howard, Hollie and Andrea all were in attendance to. 

We let the residents raise all their concerns with us and answered anything they had spoken about.  

For example: car parking is a nightmare - we explained we will have a car park and also have a lot of land to make into an over flow car park this will be due to funds but we do have the land. They seemed reassure but we did explain majority of the cars parked around the old Burn Naze pub are not our cars they belong to PoolFoot. 

Why did we need a license to 1am on a Friday & Saturday - this is mainly for functions and will not be occurring every weekend. It may be 1 per month but it depends on how popular the clubhouse becomes. I agreed I would be a liaison officer with the residents and we would look at putting a notice board at the front and they can see if we have a function on that night. 
We also agreed no drinking after 9pm outside and all windows and doors would be shut by 10pm. Again they seemed reassured. 

Outside music why is this needed- again we reassured the residents this would only happen in the day time for Functions I.e fundraising event, tournaments etc and again this would be stopped no later than 9pm. 

As per our previous club we was shut at 11 on in the week and no later than midnight at weekends and bank holidays unless there was a function. 

I reassured them we never had any complaints in our old premises. 

1 lady mentioned she gets noise at the back and in front of her house we did ask how long ago this was and she mentioned last month so we explained we have been vacated from our old premises over 18 months ago. 1 resident mentioned it could be the same music echoing around her house from PoolFoot. 

We totally understand their reservations are due to PoolFoot farm and we explained we want the club to be a community base for meetings etc and we are happy to work with them. We agreed to monthly meetings with them and any concerns they can bring them to us. 

A lot of them thought we had just bought the land but didn’t realise how long we had actually owned it for again their frustrations due to having 2 football clubs. 

We left the meeting and left them reassured. 

Communication with the neighbours is our key and we will take on board anything they raise and rectify where we can. 

Any problems please let me know, please could you update me tomorrow the next steps following it closing tonight. 

Many thanks
Joanne Beavers

Email from J Beavers at TCFC advising the Licensing Authority of mediation meeting. 




